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THE FIGHTING COCK PODCAST RETURNS 

 
Series Three of The Fighting Cock podcast 

 
 
Chris Miller 
9 August, 2013 
 
Today, 9th August, The Fighting Cock podcast returns for season three. After two closed-season 
specials - ‘We need to talk about football Parts 1 & 2’ (#AMF) and ‘The Fighting Cock Fanzine 
Special’ - the podcast proper is back. It’s once again hosted by Flav, Engineered and Edited by the 
irreplaceable Engineer Al, and features Spooky, Ricky, Thelonious, Charlie Marks, with a weekly 
feature from dropper-of-youth-knowledge, Windy. 
 
Listeners should not expect bigger and better guests, as it’s just not feasible to get bigger than 
7’10 James Maw or better than Micky Hazard (he made Flav cry real tears). But do expect guests, 
some of whom you might know from the world of football.  
 
With old features, new features, Tottenham chat, and inane, drunken banter aplenty, what are 
you waiting for? Subscribe now on iTunes, download the app and, most importantly - love the 
shirt. 
 
For more information about The Fighting Cock podcast, contact editor@thefightingcock.co.uk 
 

[ENDS] 
 
 
 
For more information, 
Contact editor@thefightingcock.co.uk 
 
Notes to Editor 
The Fighting Cock podcast is an organic, weekly chat about Tottenham Hotspur Football Club. What started 
as five blokes sitting around a table discussing football, porn, and failed eighties comedians has now 
become: a full-blown weekly podcast with guests from Spurs legend Micky Hazard to Kick Racism Out Of 
Football’s Mentoring and Leadership Project manager (and father of Andros), Troy Townsend; a website 
with a regular blog and thriving forum; an iPhone app; a shop; and a fanzine. The podcast has also spawned 
the 1882 movement, which aims to encourage a fun, fan-centric feel to supporting the shirt. More 
information on 1882 can be found on the website: http://www.thefightingcock.co.uk/tag/1882/. 
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